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July 29, 2021
Greeting and Pledge of Allegiance
President Lora Evans rang the bell at 7:00 a.m. After a time for fellowship and breakfast, she called the hybrid meeting of the
Rotary Club of Green Valley (RCGV) to order at 7:13 a.m.
Bill Collier led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Moment of Inspiration from PDG Larry Skaggs presented by PP Julie Todd
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Sherry Alexis, Speaker, Susan G, Komen Nevada
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Birthdays
Cathy Hart
July 8th
David Jochman
July 9th
Larry E. Skaggs
July 12th
Scott Caddow
July 29th

Years of Service

S.O.A.R. Awards - Monday, September 13th at 8:00 a.m. at Las Vegas City Hall, 495 S Main St, Las Vegas, NV 89101.
Please plan to attend to thank our finest first responders.

George Edward
Baggott
07-17-2003
18 Years
Brad Marx
07-30-2015
6 Years
Jan Tucker
07-10-2018
3 Years
Cathy Hart
07-30-2020
1 Year

Club Meeting

August Rendezvous Bowling and Dinner - August 6th at 5 p.m. at Wildfire Casino and Lanes, 4451 E. Sunset Rd. Dinner is
immediately following (7:15) at Coyote Cafe, 4350 E. Sunset Rd. RSVP via DACdb.
Christmas in July - Jon Hoolihan asked for a mid-year collection to thank our server Shane for his hard work.

Green Valley has
two meeting times:
The morning
traditional meeting is
at
Wildhorse Golf Club
2100 W Warm
Springs
Henderson 89014
Thursday at 07:00
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(This meeting is also
available via Zoom.
Check our webpage
for details.)

AMP Meeting August 12 - 5:30 p.m. at PP Julie Todd's home. Everyone is invited to the first AMP meeting of the new Rotary
year. Bring your calendar so we can get some events scheduled. Pizza and salad will be served. RSVP to Shyloh or Julie.

Trivia, Fines, Bucks and Dollars
PP Mike Peterson, Trivia Master extraordinaire, shared that we are in the throws of the Dog Days of Summer. Bill
Bokelmann won immunity for knowing that the Labrador has been the most popular breed for 30 years in a row.
Other Famous Dog trivia included:
Bulldog is the Marine Corp mascot.
Snoop Dogg is a famous rapper, Dawg.
Rin Tin Tin was rescued during WWII and went on to star in 27 movies. He won best actor the first year of the Academy
Awards but his human runner-up took home the statue.
Snoopy is an anthropomorphic beagle in the comic strip Peanuts by Charles M. Schulz.
Pluto is a cartoon character created by The Walt Disney Company. He is a mustard color, medium-sized, short-haired dog with
black ears and is the only Disney animated animal who does not wear clothes or talk - he acts like a dog.

AMP
(Alternative Meeting
Program)
meets at 6:00 p.m.
on the second
Thursday each
month.
For information,
please visit our
webpage.

PP Mike Peterson forgot to call for a spin so Dave Jochman called for him to be fined. Mike spun a $3; Dave spun a $1; Kay
spun a $3; and Darcy spun a PP.

Dave McGovern shared that Matt and family are moving to Texas this week.
Jon Hoolihan encouraged everyone to contribute to the mid-year gift for Shane.
Dave Jochman was not happy about the VGK trade.
Darcy Dougherty was very upset and disappointed in the Fleury trade and how it was handled by management.
Valerie Salerno was happy to be planning her trip flying to/driving from North Carolina but is worried it won't happen since her
co-worker resigned. Valerie announced her "indifferent dollar" challenge: Wear a hat next week and she will donate a dollar.
Jackie Carroll had a Happy Buck to say there are 24 signed up for bowling and double that for dinner!
Kay Doxilly was happy she got into her program of study at UNLV.
PP Julie Todd shared her "dog days" dog sitting her granddog, who she has nicknamed "Houdini". She also was concerned
her trip won't happen next month due to increasing Covid numbers.

PP Mike Peterson started a thing after mentioning that he has tickets to the upcoming Rolling Stones concert at Allegiant
Stadium.
Darcy Dougherty saw the Rolling Stones in Rockford, Illinois in a 10,000 seat arena in 1981. Quite a coup to get them to
perform in an arena that small. When their manager got the final check for the performance, he laughed because the amount
did not even cover the bill for their stay at the White Hall Hotel in Chicago.
Dave Jochman stood in line all night as a pledge to hold spots for his fraternity brothers to buy tickets to see the Stones at the
University of Illinois. Poor Dave could not afford the $17 ticket so did not see the concert.
George Baggott was in South America and saw the band arriving at his hotel. He tried to take several pictures but was
thwarted by security. George sat down on a sofa in the lobby and was able to sneak a quick shot. All he got was a picture of
Mick Jagger's a**.
Christine Smith has Rolling Stones tickets, too! She had a Dammit Dollar (DD) because her co-worker's vaccinated daughter
got Covid so her co-worker is now in quarantine.
President Lora got her hair done this week. She had a DD for the two crazy funerals on Saturday at work. Good thing she
loves her job!

Program

Sherry Alexis, Development
Susan G. Komen Nevada
Email salexis@komennevada.org
Call 702-331-6809
Heidi Woodruff introduced Sherry Alexis who discussed how Susan G. Komen Nevada faired during the pandemic. She asked
us to remember that Early Detection Saves Lives. She cited her friend Esther as a walking/talking example of the benefits of
early detection. Esther has had breast cancer twice, colon cancer and lung cancer. Each time it was caught early and she
survives.
With the pandemic, screenings have been delayed so a subsequent increase in cases is anticipated. Fortunately, Golden
Knights defenseman Shea Theodore announced he was stepping up his charitable efforts to combat breast cancer in Nevada.
The 25-year-old unveiled new contributions to his Kay�s Power Play fund for Susan G. Komen Nevada, named after his late
grandmother and aimed at providing mammograms to those in need. This will aid in getting uninsured and under-insured local
citizens screened.
The MORE THAN PINK Walk, Komen�s signature fundraising event, will take place on
Saturday, September 18, 2021. It�s a day where we can put aside everything else in our
lives and share our stories, our laughter, and our tears to raise money that saves lives while
we celebrate survivors, those living with breast cancer, and honor loved ones lost.
To date, Susan G. Komen supporters have helped raise more than $2 billion to
help fund research, education, screening and treatment
56% of Komen�s research funding goes toward more effective treatments for those
living with metastatic breast cancer
In the last 12 years, Susan G. Komen has invested an average of 80 cents or more
of every dollar raised to mission programs, such as research, local access to care
and screening services, financial assistance, and support programs
In Nevada:
Susan G. Komen Nevada is funding more breast cancer research than any other nonprofit
while providing real-time help to those facing the disease.
Research
$1.1B Invested collectively in life-saving breast cancer research since 1982.
Care
670 People in Nevada seek help and information from Susan G. Komen every week.
Community
16 Counties in Nevada are served by Susan G. Komen breast cancer services.
Action
1,351 People in Nevada advocate for breast cancer rights.

An invitation from Heidi: Walk with Us!! Brunch with Us!!
Join Heidi Woodruff's Team, Hakuna MaTaTas. https//bit.ly/hakunamatatas2021
On Saturday, September 18, 2021, we can walk together and have brunch afterward! Let's represent RCGV with a strong
showing. If you cannot walk that day, you can still join with a contribution to the team and join us for brunch. SIgn-ups for
brunch will start soon.

Adjournment
George Baggott won $10 in the raffle by pulling a King. The pot was at $166. George then led the group in recitation of the
Four-Way Test of the Things We Think, Say or Do.
President Lora Evans adjourned the meeting at 8:15 a.m.

District 5300 News
First glimpses of 2022 Rose Parade float renderings emphasize courage, hope, kindness

The bloom is back on the rose.
After the pandemic derailed the 2021 march, the Tournament of Roses Parade is planning its return to Colorado Boulevard on
Jan. 1, 2022, with bold symbols of courage, hope, education, community, hope and kindness set to adorn its beloved floats,
according to new renderings unveiled.
For more information:https://www.pasadenastarnews.com/.../first-glimpses.../amp

Rotary International News

With wild polio contained to just 2 countries, the polio program�s new strategy to eradicate the virus integrates vaccination
campaigns with other basic health services to reach every child. #EndPolio http://endpol.io/35bUmD3
Written and Edited by Julie Todd (julie.todd@ymail.com)

